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Working Bee
Saturday 9th August 2014
Start time 8.30 am
Works to be completed
1 x Removal of the old paint from around the track as required
2 x Painting of the kerbing as required
3 x Pressure wash the 3rd tennis court so as to be able to extend the track into this area, (North end only)
4 x Pressure wash the concrete around Control room and Pit room (a wash recently has revealed how dirty it is)
Drivers Stand
BRCCC has received an agreement in principle from the Knox City Council that they will approve our new
drivers stand utilizing a Shipping Container as the new control room with the drivers stand located on the roof and
located west ( where the steps are) of the current Drivers Stand
After much discussion with the council it seems that BRCCC does not require a 52 meter ramp to get to the drivers
stand (At this stage)
At this time BRCCC is going ahead and getting prices for the Shipping Container fitted with
1 x Entrance Door
4 x Sliding Windows 900mm x 1200 mm with vandal proof external shutters
Due to insurances and red tape BRCCC will be asking the Knox City Council for approved companies for the
construction of the drivers stand on the roof of the Container
AGM
Wednesday 6th August is the AGM ( Annual General Meeting ) All Committee positions are up for grabs , so now
is your chance to have your say and get rid of those pesky committee members ( you know the one’s I mean )
Remember you don’t have to be on the committee to win a trophy, but it helps (Only Kidding)
The meeting will take place before racing commences on Wednesday Night
Race registrations will close at 6:50pm
Note: Late registrations not accepted to ensure we maximize time available for racing
The BBQ will also be up and running for the night
VIC CUP
Saturday 4th October
BRCCC will be running our round of the Vic Cup series, Practice will be available on Friday Night and Saturday
Racing to commence at 2pm and conclude under lights
This is an opportunity for BRCCC to show off our facilities and remove some pre conceived ideas some racers
have of what BRCCC is all about
It is hoped that as many members as possible will race this event
VTC being run as a class for the entire night
Club room facilities
Council has replaced our water pipes which mean we now have fresh flowing water. The Instant hot water tap is
now operational again, along with our dishwasher. The Coffee Pod machine is now located by the microwave with
pods from the kiosk at $1 which includes fresh milk.
Please: Keep the Kitchen area clean. Clean cups/spoons in the dishwasher. Load used cups/spoons into the
dishwasher at end of night. Thank you.
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